
          Adventure before Dementia

The scribbles of an aged couple who are enjoying the 
                        best times of their life. 

       News letter no 54
Update  19/9/2015   Slapton Sands

We have joined our good friends (and relatives) Sue and Mark Lawson at
a camp-site with sea views at Slapton, which is between Dartmouth and
Salcombe on the south Devon coast.

They call it sands but actually they are small pebbles, The whole area 
was evacuated in the 2nd world war to be used as a training area.



Dislike of the day (no not Sue)
                    These trees that shaded us from 4-6.30 every evening

The river Dart was where Agatha Christie had her holiday home 
Greenway.



There is no car parking anywhere near Greenway. To get there you 
either have to go by train or ferry from Dartmouth, they are the 
Dartmouth to Paignton steam railway and a side wheeler ferry.

We chose a different way, we drove to Dittisham and took this small 
ferry across to Greenway.

Sue and Marks dog Rupert is a Labradoodle a cross between a Labrador 
and a standard poodle. He was great the whole holiday and took every 
thing in his stride, including being patted on the head by every person 
that passes him.



This is a great area for touring with the towns of Dartmouth

Totnes



And Salcombe.

Where we had this 5* diner stop.
1 – View  2 – Sun  3 – Seat  4 – W.C.  5 – Rubbish Bin.

Fishing
             Slapton is known for its beach fishing, so Mark and I had to 
try. Well the first 2 days we had to walk the “WALK OF SHAME” 
nothing. Then we got better.



Catching mackerel on feathers or spinners (all barbless hooks and any 
not for eating were thrown back)

Wendy’s and Marks supper, caught and ate in 2 hours.



Roads
           We were following this truck down what is known as a main 
road down here. Then we met a bus !! The bus actually backed up 200 
yds so we could all get past.

Sign outside a pub.
                           Special offer
                      You give us money
                  and we will give you beer

Dislike of the day.
                        Saying goodbye to Sue and Mark.


